AGENDA

8:30  Coffee and refreshments

8:40  Welcome
     Policy and State Board Updates
     Assessment Updates, including EAP
     Accountability updates and ESSA or ESEA Rewrite (*Status may change by Friday)

9:10  Science Framework  Scott Spector
     The draft of the science framework has been released for 60-day comment. We will break
     down the 2000 page document to help share the important nuggets for planning and help
     direct your colleagues to areas to consider for giving feedback.

9:30  Mathematics Instructional Design  Clanci Chiu and Kristy Guerrero
     The traditional “I do, we do, you do” instructional design model is insufficient to develop the
     Standards for Mathematical Practice and support math talk. Our mathematics team has
     been working with teachers and administrators on an approach to instructional planning
     that aligns with CCSS outcomes. Examples and resources.

Break

10:10  AB 874 Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program  Kathy Hollis
       Kathy Hollis and Dolores Daniel, SBCEO Program Manager Transitional Youth
       Services, will share information about new legislation that requires county agencies
       to create and implement a plan for foster youth.

10:20  LCAP – Update and Work Session
       Updates – Electronic Template Option, Rubrics,
       Executive Summary and Infographic examples
       Workgroups – consider tools and resources to support LCAP monitoring and
       Development of LCAP

11:10  Reminders:
       Hour of Code – December 7-13. All 20 districts plan to have at least one event. County List
       of registered events. New Tutorials and more information at Code.org
       Upcoming events and workshops

11:15  Close

Next meeting: February 5, 2016


*Publisher display fees generated by the SBCEO Publishers’ Fair provide funding for the meeting room and refreshments